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S,ARLY FISTORY OF THX UNIVIESITY OF ARIZONA

An address delivered at the University of Arizona, by
Selim M. F/nanklin, keg., March 12, 1922 at the first celebration
of *Founders Day".

The Thirteenth legislative As-:embly of the TerritorY of
Arizona convened in January, and adjDurned March 12th, 1885.	 On
that day, the last day of the sein, the Act creating the
University of Arizona was approved by the Governer of the Territor
On that day, we 'might say, the University was torn.

The first saggestion, so far as I -inow, that a University be
established at all, was shortly after the election of November,
1884, at which were -elected the five renresentativee to the Lower
House of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembl from Pima County. -

Four of these reftesentatives were republicans; one a democrat:' -

I'was the lone dOnocrat.

Mr. J. E. M4nefeld, 4 leading citizen: am& active republi
of Tuoson, who th-en WWI conducting the Pioneer Stationery Sto

mdght state, 1i passing, that he was the father of our pre,*
*steamed citizenii, Samuel:4. Manefeld and Monte Vansfeld)
the representatives to meet him and a few other leading republl
to consider prospective matters of legislation, before we shou
leave for Prescott, the then capitol of the territory.

We met at his stationery store.	 The mattere considered w
rincipally' as to what Pima County shebid seek from the legielti

Prior to January, 1877: the capitol of Arizona ha& been
loeated at Tucson. In Jam:vary, 1877, "favapai County, then tilt
=et populoue and most wealky county in the Territory had sill:tie'

in having an Act passed by the Legislature establishing t1414
'itol ut Prescott.	 At each biennial seseiot or the LegiW14
teafter, theireat fight before that body" tad been the . :rét*N440
the capitol beck to Tucson. 	 All other Miettione of 1egiel6t1
been eecond4frir . to this. - So, When we representatives meift
store of &r. 14anefe1d, the first question that presented itee
whether or not Pima County should renew her fight for the
itol.

It was suggested by someone that we should try to obtain the
territorial prison, then located at Yuma,	 It was conceded that
contracts for furnishing of supplies to the prison gave lucrative
opportunities to local contractors.	 It was agreed, however & that
neither the prison, nor an insane asylum, would add to our ed. -dia14
attractions while an opportunity tocttain the capitol would only
result in a continuance of the fight 'between the north and south
hich had been in progress for eight years.

;

Ai. ManefOld suggested we cencentrat	r enerzies in are
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effort to have a territorial University established at Tucson,
and give up, once and for all, the fiFht over the capitol and the
removal of the territorial prison.

After consideration it was agreed by all of us that we
would make no effort to obtain the capitol, the prison or an in-
eane tILEyiLL, but would endeavor to establish a University in
Tuceon.

At this time, it muet te remembered, the entire Territory
of Ari2;ona had a population of not over 4C,0OG, exclusive of
Indiane.	 There were no high schools, and the grammar schools
were few and ecattered.	 The estatliehment of a University in a
territory so primative and sparsely settled, with no high schools,
and no young people of college age, did not impress the average
citizen	 a matter to be considered at all.	 However, at our
consultation, we agreed it was best to put an end to the fight for
the capitol; and, as it was necessary to bring home something
from the Legislature, as evidence of our political strength and
prowess, we agreed to obtain the territorial University for_Pima
County.

Iarly in January we left for Prescott.	 The railroalf from
karicopa to Phoenix had not yet been built.	 Our conveyance Wal
by stage couch; a hard trip of thirty miles over dusty mesa rbads
and dustier river bottoms.	 In the evening we reached Phoenix, a
little straggling villa ge, with a population of perhaps 2500 .. The
next day we went by coach and buckboard through the Black Cannon,
to Prescott.	 The journey took all of the day and all of the nigh
for we travelled continuously.

The Legislature was composed then, as now, of two houses:
the Council with twelve Members, and the Lower rouse with a member
ship of twenty-four.	 At the very beginning of the session seven
members of the Council, a majority of that body, formed a combinaa
tion, to prevent the passage of any laws on certain designated
subjects.	 Thus, it was agreed there was to be no anti railroad
legislation: no tinkering - with faxes and freights. 	 This secured
the allegiance of the Honorable C. C. Stephens of Tucson, member
of the Council from the Southern District. • It was agreed there
was to be no removal of the territorial prison; this gained the
allegiance of the Honorable J. W. Dorrington, member of the Counci
from Yuma County. 	 There was to be no division of Cochise County;
this gained the allegiance of the member of the 6ouncil from
Cochise County and also from the County of Gila; there was to be
no anti aormon legielation; this gained the allegiance of the
gentlemen from Apache, Mohave County.	 And above all there was to
te no removal of the capitol from Prescott, and this gained the
allegiance of the Honorable W. 1. Stewart, Councilman from
Yavapai County, and the Honorable F. J. Ainsworth, also cf Prescot
the Councilman from the Northern District.

Now, it happened, after we legislators had left Tucson,
imbued with the idea that all Pima County wasted was a University,
that a mass meeting was called in Tucson to ascertain from the
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leading citizens just exactly what we did want. At this mass
meeting it was determined, by an overwhelming vote, that what
Tucson wanted, what Tucson must have, Was not a University but
the capitol.	 So earnest were the citizens at this meeting that
they forthwith raised d fund, in thee days it was called a sack,
of 440GC.GL, to smooth the way for the removal of the capitol to
Tucsen.	 This fund was entrusted to one of the most eminent
citizens of the city, a wealthy cattleman, who afterwards was Mayoi
of the City, the Hunerable Frederick Maish.	 With this sack, and
with letters and resolutions, the Honorable Frederick Maish, in
the latter part of January, 1665, came to Prescott, to organize
the fight for the removal of the capitol, and to supply the am-
munition necessary for such a campaign.	 The University was
relegated to the shades and forgotten.

I remember very well the coming of Mr. Maish to Prescott.
We Pima County representatives met the Honorable Gentleman shortl
after his arrival.	 He received us in his bedroom, at what an-
swered for a hotel.	 He occupied, in dignified state, the only
chair in the room, while we Honorable members sat on his bed._

He told us our constituents wanted the capitol not a
University: that he had come prepared with t40C.OL as a conviai
argument relative to the prèpriety of its removal to Tucson, and
intimated if this amount did not carry conviction further funds
could and would be raised, to persuade stubborn minds.

We explained to Mr. Maish that a combination had been forme
in the Council, composed of seven members, a majority of that body,
which had decreed that no bill reMoving the capitol from Prescott
should pass that 'body.	 We further informed him that we were
very reliably advised the Honorable member from Yavapai County
stood ready to send to another land, better or worse than this, as
the case might te, any member of the combination who dared break
the promises upon which the combination was made.

With a wave of his large hand, r. iaish brushed aside all
impediments and obstacles.

"Boys", said he, "there is another sack where this one
comes from, and aga one after that, if we need it.	 Tucson will
get the capitol all right. I will attend to that. Here are
some bills", and he gave to each of us 420.0G in paper - money,
"Go out and treat the boys, and set the good work going. Don't
worry, just get to work".

We tofoX the - tOley. We entertained our friends of the
Lower House, abcdidirig to the customs of the country in vogue bet
prohibitich,	 We had a good time.	 We, and our as:Tociates enjoye
ourseltet immeneely.

So much goud fellowship did we engender that we, of the low-
er house, called a trace on all battles and conflicts for a time
sufficient to suspend the rules, and pass a bill movinz the capitol
back to Tucson.

This was easy.	 1ot only on account of the temperary good
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fellowship, but because it was generally conceded, that members of
the legislature should not be required to travel through the cold
omud and slush of winter, on journeys of from two to five days, to
reaoh so distant a point as Prescott.	 Mr. Maish wi.s jubilant at
bur easy success.	The bill then went to the Council. Mr. Maish
*as still jubilant and full of hope.	 But as Jay followed day,
and week followed week, and the bill slept and continued te sleep
/in the committee of the Council to which it had been consigned, th
;deferred hope whoch moketh the heart sick, began to manifest itsel
in the huge and manly form of the Tucson envoy.

Toward the end of the session he gathered sufficient force
in the Council, to bring the bill out of its committee, and have i
;laced upon its final passage. - In this he was assisted by some
of the members of the combination of seven, who fearful of treach-
ery in their own ranks wanted a Show down.

So, about a week before the end of the session, the bill wa
put to a vote.	 The combine stood true.	 The bill was defeated
by seven voters, and of these one was the vote of the Hon. C.oGo
Stephens, councilman at large from the south, a resident and
citizen of Tucson.	 He did not dare break the pledge he had given
to his associates.

Mr. Maish left Prescott, his tail feathers drooping, as it
were, in the sodden soil of the north, and trailed his sad and dis
appointed way back to his home.

upon his return, mass meetings were held, resolutions were
dopted thereat, condemning the Hon. C. C. Stephens in the vivid,
icturessue and forceful language of the frontier days.

Word of this reached us at Prescott.	 We, who knew the
Inside history which resulted in the defeat of the bill, sympathize
with Mr. Stephens.	 He could net, in the circumstance, do other
than he did.	 The citizens of Tucson were unjust.

We then determined to obtain from the legislature, the
establishment of a University st Tucson, as originally planned.

The bill was introduced first in the Council by the Hon. C.
C. Stephens himself, I thOnl, on the very last day for the in-
troduction of bills.	 His colleagues, who knew of his predicament
on the conitel question, stood by him nobly.	 They suspended all
rules and passed the bill on the dan it vs introduced.	 There
was notime to read it in full, or to have it printed.	 It was
taken on faith, passed, and sent to the lower house, two or three
days before the end of the legislation session, for by Act of
Congress, the session was limited to sixty days.

The burden of passing the bill through the house fell upon
e.	 I was the youngest member in our delegation, beino then
twenty-five years of age, indeed I was the y:unnest member of theegislature.

z
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Tf - ge4a vittaa by swaps, trades or combinations was now-
ma.t of the question. The bills establishing the Insane Asylum at
Phoenix, Vhe normal school at Tempe, and to aid the building • 4
railroad from Phoenix south to the Southern Pacific road, had all
been passed. . Uaricopa County had all she had asked.

The territorial prison, was left at Yuma; the bill t.
divide Cochise County had been defeated; Pinal County was giverke
aid for a bridge near Florence; Yavapai was given aid for arail,
road from Ashfork to Prescott.	 1Zor had her representatives for-
gotten Pima's efforts to take from her the capitol.

If the bill was to be passed at all, it was by votes
freely and voluntarily given, without expectation of any return.
It h ad to be passed by the force of argument or pursuation; in
other words, by the power of speech alone.

And I was to make that speech.	 The sour set was halt
-past twelve, of the day )ore the as day of the session.

M. We4e-Forton* of Tucson who had been territO*. 1 -.%.
04erintendent ofpublio 'instruction t an ardent advocate'Ot:
bill-eand a persona/ friend of minevefilledthe lobbies of
modeet legislative hall e -With schoo.liteaohers, minters and'
Oitinens of PresO*tt as rfored theleill, .

.:./
-	 %

---,
l'he_sPea*er of the House, HOn e H. G.•Rollirs of Pima- . e

;Conty, a moat cO4rtly gentleman, ha.intimated to Mr. Tiorton:that
he would not enforce the rule againsCapplause.

e]Of,theseprelimiOaTies I *ewe! nehing.	 Amaugh was
teteme that upon ,ev yeungAnd inexperienced shoulders laid-the
butden of convincing an indifferent and to some extent a hostile.
houee -, that our bill should pass.	 I say somewhat h-,stile housee
for during the 'Iprevious weeks of the session, ;.,11ad made many
fight agalnst bills other,members had introdueedu.	 I had 1)es17

,yeung, enthueiastic, free,lance, controlled by n eonsideration ,
'eeolicy oZ: eXpediency, fighting what lethouJht :,was wrong, an
Ilelping what ; thought as right, leafing my pathway strewrC ith
-4a many enemies 4 s friends.	 For I was young carefree, a feig110
f4r the first time on Mi charger, to right the wrong wherever ha .J.

nd it.	 ee -

lead when it was too le-Ite lid I appreciate how grievously
could others retaliate upon me.

he bill came up on mct:Icn to suspend the seccril and third
reading, and place it upon its final passage.	 It never had been
read, except by title.

Ixactly what I said ir tat speech, other
the salient provisicns of the tili, I do not recala

than tostate
, except this:

I told my aseociates it vs conceded the 13th
Legislature was the most energetic, the most contentious and thae



1 most corr4p* legislature that Arizona had had.
the fightingcthirtsenth, the bloody thirteenth,
thirteent.hi and we deserved those names; and we

We were called
the thieving
all knew

We had employed so many clerks for our committees that each
member had one and a half clerks.	 We had subsidized the local
press:with extravagant appropriations so that our shortcoming
should not be,publish , ed in their columns; we had Toted ourselves
additional pay in violation of the Act of Congress.

''.116ut, gentlemen," I eid , "here is ar oploortunity to wash
away our sine.	 Let us establish an institution of learning; lei
us pass this trill creating a University, where for all time to
come the youth of this land m . ,y have oportunities of education;
where they may learn to be better citizens than we are; ancl all
our shortcomingswill be forgotten in a misty past, and we will be
remetbered onlyfor this one great achievement."

Then there came to me the picture of commenceMent day at
Berkeley, where three years before, as a member of the 4ass—of
1662, l had4reetiyed my, degree.	 I picturecito my associates the
Commencement day*of our/future University of Arizona, when - the
gracefultmaidenek jn white gowns, and, the stalwart youth, seated
ftellOet towers of4tlowers facing great stretches of green lawns'

.on which the peoge had assembled, would raise their voices in
, praise/Of te glorious Thirteenth Legislature, which had ziven
*them the great opl>ortunity , of their lives.	 «or sour own salYa-
tion,gentlemen, you mast Vote for this bill."

4ten thereyarose aPPlause, such cs we had not heard 4n the
laovse barbreii- The lobbies cheered and stamped and clappeqktheir
hands*, the.SPee*er rapped. for order so gently that no one heard,
him4

Wave or - enthusiasm the bill was passed, with only one
i.d2.ssentl.ng Tote 1 that of a member from Cochiae County, a gentlegan
who a.fter rde ileks Secretary of the Territory* And he came-an4
'plaine_iihat,hehad vowed to vote against anything Pima Counf„7
ked, AMI-retaliation for Pima County'S opposition to his bi11 to

*vide Coch4se County.

on, mareh412 1885,
cepe a law.	

, the Governor approved the bill and it be..

larky History of the Universkty. 

After the adjournment of the Legislature, a mass meeting was
held at Tucson, whereat the Hon. C. C. Stephens was called to ex-
plain why he had voted against the bill to remove the Capitol to
Tticson.	 He appeared.	 He narrated all the conditions existing
when the bill came up for Tote. He told the people that in get-
ting the University, Tucson had something, which in time tome,
told be infinitely more valuable than a dozen capitols.



But the people were not satisfied.	 They did not want aUniversity in a territory which had not even one high school. MOT
resolutions condemning the Hon. C. C. Stephens were passed, and
the gift of a University was ignored.

The till estatlishing the University contained a provision
authorizing a loan of 425,000.0C, to be raised by the negotiation
of territorial bonds, the money to be used for bsdldins and equip-
sent, provided, however, that before the issuance of the bonds,
or before any of the provisions of the act shculd be in force, atract cf nut less than forty acres of unencumbered land ut or near
Tucson, had been conveyed to the tersitory for - the use of the
University.

Time went on. No one offered any forty acres to the Boardof Regents. The people did not want a University, they wanted
the capitol; and like a spoiled child would not accept what they
could get.

Towards the end of the year 1866, when the appropriation was
about to lapse, the Hon. Chas. M. Straus, then Territorial Super-intendent of Public Instruction, a resident and citizen of Tucson,and exofficio a member of the board of Fezents, interested himselfto save the situation.

Through his efforts, three of the leading gamtlers of theCity, the men who -Owned the big games, and were the leading citize
and dominant factors in its political affairs, purchased a tractof 160 acres, a mile or so to the northeast of the City limits,
and donated 4C acres thereof to the University, in compliance with
the conditions of the Act. 	The dey was saved.	 It is upon the40 acres so donated that the University stands today.

In 1.67 the bonds were sold oroviding a fund of i25,000.00,for the erection of a building.	 There was a controversy in the,Board of Regents as to whether this building should te of one Ortwo stories.	 Dr. J. C. Handy, Chancellor and a member of the
Board, insisted it should be one story, following the modern ideafor educational institutions as exemplified at Stanford.	 Whileother members of the board desired an edifice that would loom
high from the surrounding mesa, as a monument to learning. Thiscontroversy delayed the adoption of plans for quite a time.	 Atlast it was settled by compromise; it should be one story andbasement.	 This compromise explains the peculiar construction
of the oldest building on the Campus.

In 165E 1 was appointed on the Board of Regents, t the then
Governor, Hon. C. Meyer 2ulic. The new building was in course ofconstruction; the contractor woes in the hospital recovering from
looking too intently upon the wine when it is red; the -appronria-tion was aboot exhausted.

in168 we obtained further appropriations from the Legisla-ture, and work went on the cornletion of the budldins.
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tural

this Woraas,in progress the Board of Rese

*ai, wader the At ' "14arch	 1687, relative to ag"
in the appropriatr of t. 15,00C,00 per year, malt

ment stations-.	 Act amonsst other things pro

"There hii be established, under the direction of thi'
lege or colleges or agricultural departments of colleges  mea

tate or territory established, or which may be eetab]ished here-
safter, in accordarce with the provisions of act approved July 2,
'1662, entitled 'An Act donating psIlic lands to the several -

"States and Territories which mav orovide colleges for the benefit
of asricoltural and mechanic ar'ts l •  or any sot sspoelemertal to
"Said act, a deoartsert to be Snown and designated as an agricul-
"tural experiment station."

To obtain this annual appropriation it - is necessary for the
aid of regents to establish an agricultural experiment statics,
so to place its college of agriculture on an operative basis, by
ing a professor and assistance, so as to satisfy the Derartment

:Washington that the college was a going contern.

We had no money to employ a competent man, so we detetmined
o elect one of the Board as Professor and Director, without
lary,to act as such until we obtained the appropriation' from
e'Federal Government.	 In canvassing the matter, it was aicer-
ined that I was the only member of the Board who held a college
gree; so I, a Yosng lawyer practicing with"more or less succelks

is profession in Itoeon, was elected as the first professor of
he University.

The minutes of the Board. of Eeserts, under date of uly
9 contain the following recOrd of this event:

"WHEREAS, the law creating the University of Arizona provide
O'r the Department of Agriculture, and the Board of Pegents are
desirous of establishing a College of Agriculture in compliandie;
therewith.

-"NOW, 1,HT-eiTO:eil, BE IT RESOLVED, that there be establi held
College of Agriculture of the University of Arissnas with,one

rofessor and the directfrin of ec, experiment stations that are
w, or may hereafter be established ty, or under the control of

University of Arizaaba.. That there shall be euch assistantS,'
ofeseor, instructors and employees as may be hereafter deter*

-tired bv the EGaT -1 3f .F.se•nts. On mc.tir, of r. till;r,seconded
"by 1. Irown, S. IS. Frcir 'WaE e]ected Profess= of Agriculture
and director of experiment statisns."

in the folloWins sear the University received the
from the Federal sovernment.	 I then resiened my scholastic
po5itione.	 On Aurrust 12t1i, le0, T. A. 3ualy, -Lss., was elected
my successor, -,T-:(51 w:rk in the University really began.

From such small and humble beeinning has ariser this great
institution, with its :o=re than 160° students; its splendid
fesculty e its magnificaet buildinss and essipment; its beautifOl'
campuasseitsshigh and noble ideals.



The Thirteenth LezisIbtive Assembly of Arizona is no*
rememberei for nothing but the one act of creting this institutio
The frailties ar: shortcomings of its members are forgotten .
Idore prcetic t'-.,&r I really ire‘r, was the little sreecll I rule
some thfrt- seven - ec,irs ago.
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